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Secret Pizza 

"Late Night Slices"

After a long night of partying, head to Secret Pizza to satisfy your hunger.

They're open late, serving cheesy, savory slices of pizza to hungry

patrons, but this pizza is great any time of day. The white pizza is a must-

try here. It's topped with ricotta cheese for a unique flavor. They serve

classic slices like pepperoni, as well as a few desserts. Secret Pizza is

located in The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas, so if you're staying there,

they'll deliver to your room!

 +1 702 698 7860  3708 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas NV

 by L.A. Foodie   

Naked City Pizza 

"Las Vegas' Famous Pizza"

Known for its downright delicious Buffalo-style rectangular pies, Naked

City Pizza has garnered so much attention that its been featured on Food

Network's show, Diners, Drive Ins & Dives. Their famous pies are the

perfect late night snack while on a Vegas adventure. The Guinea Pie is a

beloved favorite with meatballs, spinach, ricotta cheese, white garlic

sauce and freshly shredded mozzarella. Order a side of their warm garlic

buns for the ultimate late night meal. Even if your not in the mood for

pizza, their varied menu has something for any munchies food craving.

 +1 702 722 2241  www.nakedcitylv.com/  4608 Paradise Road, Las Vegas NV

 by avlxyz   

The Naked City Pizza Shop 

"Get Naked in Sin City"

There is a dive bar nestled into an area of Spring Valley, not far from the

Vegas strip. It is a typical dive bar, yet, there is something special about

Moondoggie's. It has something other dive bars don't have, and that is

Naked City Pizza. That's right. Located inside Moondoggie's Bar is a

pizzeria that prides itself on using fresh ingredients and making almost

everything from scratch. Naked City Pizza serves pizza, wings, and subs.

But they don't stop there. The menu includes a variety of fries, calamari,

garlic bread, chili, and even handcrafted shakes or malts.

 +1 702 243 6277  www.nakedcitylv.com/  info@nakedcitylv.com  3240 South Arville Street,

Inside Moon Doggie's Bar,

Las Vegas NV

North End Pizza 

"Authentic East Coast Pizzeria"

There is never a shortage of restaurants that serve pizza. However, pizza

from popular chain restaurants sometimes won't do, and only authentic

pizzeria-style pizza will quell a craving. North End Pizza, located in

Centennial Hills, is the kind of pizza joint that serves a thin crust and tangy

sauce. No thick or stuffed crusts here - just simple, fresh, and hand-tossed
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East Coast pizza. For those looking for a little something more, North End

Pizza also serves calzones, subs, salads and pasta. They also have an

array of side orders including zucchini sticks and garlic knots.

 +1 702 645 9006  www.northendpizzalv.com/  6440 North Durango Drive, Las Vegas

NV
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